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Central: a university divided
Chairs pen letter
of discontent

Letter draws fire
at Sunday meeting

by Mark Eaton

Barry Donahue, director of
Editor
The William 0. Douglas Honors College, was in charge of
A letter sent by 27 faculty
drafting the letter and at a
chairs and department heads
forum discussion Sunday gave
has prompted Gov. Booth
two reasons for writing it:
Gardner's office to reconsider
• Woodhouse's long-term sethereappointmentofDr. R. Y.
crecy in university decision
Woodhouse, Central Board of
making.
Trustees chairperson.
• How Woodhouse conducted
The letter, which has drawn
the
recent presidential search.
some criticism on campus and
Donahue
cited several exmedia attention throughout
amples of faculty chair comthe state, says in part,
"(Woodhouse) has contributed plaints that were not in the
to a serious moral problem letter sent to the governor's
which threatens to disrupt the office.
All of the examples centered
efficient operation of the uniaround
lack of communication
versity."
between
faculty and adminisThe letter asks the governor
tration
on
budgetary decision
not proceed with Woodhouse's
making.
nomination for reappointment
The letter also stated the
to the board.
undersigner's
support for Ivory
A hearing has been set for
Nelson.
Feb. 19 in Olympia to decided
"Please understand that
what action will be taken regarding Woodhouse's reappointment.
See LETTER I page 2

signed the letter. The three
include: Ken Hammond, chair
Editor
of the geography department,
George Town, chair of the
A meeting held last Sunday computer science department
to discuss tension surround and the letter's author Dr.
the reappointment of Dr. R.Y. Barry Donahue, director ofthe
Woodhouse to the board of Douglas Honors College.
trustees brought out many
Donahue started the forum
questions and two more letters by reading the letter asking
destined for the Governor's for the withdrawal of the
office.
Woodhouse reappointment.
Sunday's meeting held in the
Donahue presented the reaSamuelson Union Building1s sons for the letter and gave
Yakima room, attracted more some
examples
of
than 50 concerned faculty Woodhouse's leadership
members, administrators and shortfalls.
students.
First to criticize the letter
Most at the meeting ques- was Bobby Cummings, a protioned the letter and some said fessor in the English departit gave the appearance of voic- ment.
·
ing campus opinion when it Cummings felt the letter was
was actually.only the opinion easily misread and that it gave
of the 27 faculty chairs.
false indication that all of the
The meeting was opened by faculty were unhappy with
Murry Larsen, of student af- Woodhouse.
fairs, who was acting as an
Cummings felt there were
organizer and mediator.
other reasons for the letter.
Facing the crowd and center
of the controversy were three
of the faculty chairs who See MEETING I page 2
by Mark Eaton

Dr. R. Y. Woodhouse

Woodhouse
hearing set
The fate of Dr. R.Y.
Woodhouse's position as
trustee will be discussed at a
meeting of the Senate Higer
Education Committee Feb. 19.
The meeting will give those
who have insight into
Woodhouse' s abilities a chance
to testify on or against her
behalf.
Phil Backlund, a legislative
laison for Central said the
meeting is likely to have a large
attendance.
The reappointment of a
trustee rarely comes under-fire
said Backlund.
There will be a full Senate
vote on Woodhouse's reappointment at a future date.

Education bill makes deb·ute in legislature
State Legislature

·

by Jill Johnson
Managing editor

A bill known as the Higher Education
Access Act of 1992, passed from the
House Higher Education Committee to
the House Appropriations Committee
Wednesday Feb. 5.
The measure, co-sponsored by Rep.
Gary Locke, D-Seattle, house appropriations chairman and Rep. Ken
Jacobsen, D-Seattle, higher education
chairman includes an increase in student tuition, financial aid and gives the
university authority to adjust its own
tuition cost and enrollment lids.
James Pappas, interim-president,
said he is in support of the LockeJ acobsen bill because it increases the
amount of financial aid by a proposed
$17.4 million and remove's the risk of
further cuts in the university's budget.
''The Locke-Jacobsen bill theoretically
pumps more money into financial aid
for middle income students," Pappas
said. .
"The significant thing here is that the
definition of the middle income student
Photo by Katy Anderson/ The Observe1·

Aaron Reardon and student Board of Directors President Eric Peter head Central's visH to Olympia on Feb. 4.

See ACCESS I page 4
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Letter sent
on Central
stationary
confusing

Brawls, battles and bathroom bandits
An assault between two
men at Muzzall Hall was
reported Saturday, according
campus pol,ice.
The fight occurred when the
occupant of a room complained to on of his guests
about making a mess, police
said.
The room's occupant told
police he was out of the room
and returned to find it in a
mess. The man said when he
complained to his guesst, one
of them tried to assault him.
When police arrived the
man was being restrained
and officers defused the
situation.
Police said no charges
.
against the man were being
made.

From LETTER I page 1

"Please understand that
President Nelson has our full
support; we will do everything
we can to help him succeed. In
fact; we feel his chances for
success will be enhanced if
Dr. Woodhouse is no longer
on the Board."
Donahue said he did not
want the letter to reach the
press and said it was leaked
by the governor's office to the
Yakima Herald Republic.
Donahue also said the
governor's office told hiJll they
have received other letters
about a dissatisfaction with
Woodhouse's performance.

f-

Two assaults were reported in the Student Village
area Friday night, according
to campus police.
A man who suffered a cut
and swollen lip, told police he
was jumped by five men as he

SAVE AT ELLENSBURG FASHION CROSSROADS
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by Mark Eaton

walked to a friend's apartment.
Police said the man appeared intoxicated and told
them he didn't know any of
the men who assaulted him.
The man told police he
would press charges ifhe
ever finds out who the men
were.

When police contacted the
man he said he arrived at the
party and there was a fight
already in progress. The man
said he was hit and had to
defend himself. He told police
he did not know who he hit.
No one involved was pressing charges, police said.

Another fight was reported Friday in the Student
Village area.
Four people complained to
police they were assaulteCl in
what party goers described to
police as a "free for all" fight.
Police said three people
received abrasions and one
had a swollen eye. The people
said they were assaulted by
the same man.

A man turned himself in
to police ·after he eluded them
by kicking out a window in
the women's bathroom at
Wilson Hall, according to a
campus police report.
Police said they found the
man in the bathroom after
responding to a complaint of
two men in the women's
bathroom.
The man broke out the
window while police ques-

tioned one man outside the
bathroom. The man had told
police the other man in the
bathroom was not feeling
well.
Police charged the man
with malicious mischief and
released him. The other
man was let off with a
warning.

A woman's Student
Village apartment was
broken into and burglarized
while she slept Sunday
morning, according to a
campus police report.
A check book and some
tapes totalling $100 in value
were reported missing,
police said.
The woman told police she
woke and found her window
ajar and her purse and
apartment ransacked.
She said she had not heard
any noise. Police said they
are continuing the investigation.

From MEETING I page 1
"This is an agenda to a attack
the presiqent (Nelson),"
, Cummings said.
Theincomingpresident, Ivory
Nelson tried to distance himself from the controversy.
"People have a right to do
what they want to do," Nelson
said in a phone interview Friday.

"I hope the voices of reason
and the voices of sanity will
come forward and everything
will come out better for it,"
Nelson said.
As Sunday's meeting the
voices of sanity seemed to come
from all different directions at
once.
Most agreed everyone should

support Nelson and push forward for the university's sake.
"For us to succeed, he has to
succeed," Dale Otto, professor
ofbilingual studies said.
At the end of the meeting two
letters surfaced. One letter,
authored by graduate student
Gordon Koestler, was in support of Woodhouse and was set
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We have moved to a new location!

ADELINE'S
•Great Food

315 N.
Main

Homemade Soup
Grinders
Daily Special

ASSEMBLAGE
Leslie Fiorito
962-3855

Unique gifts & Novelties
Ethnic & Western Influence
New Hours: Mon.-Sat.
10:00-5:30
•202 E. 4th•Ellensburg•

•Taco Tuesday
•Ladies Night

TAX RETURNS
FREE
ELECTRONIC
.FILING

Thursdays 6-1 Op.m.

•HappyHour
Free Hors d'oeuvres
daily 4-6p. m.
,
~~g~~~~

•Faculty Friday
3-7p.m.

Give your
Valentine
a special
.gift!

Expires Feb 20

•Gitt Wrapping,
•Ear Piercing
•
•Skin Care

¥

. • . Gitt Certificates
.¥Open 7 days a week
405 E 3rd

925-9888

letter is available for signing
until tomorrow.
A third letter, was came from
Murry Larson and was written
to show Central can support the
incoming president and still
disagree on other issues.
That letter is available to be
signed in the SUB.

JONGEWARD&
ASSOCIATES
Certified Public
Accountants
222 E. 4th, Ellensburg
925-6931

James Jongeward
Marianne Kreycik ·
Robert Stringham
Laurie Mohs
Yvonne Cole

We have 26 years experience in saving our
clients serious money. We are experts in tax
return preparation for educational professionals,
students and support staff atmajoruniversities.
We are experts in TIAA/CREF, PERS I, PERS II,
retirement planning, etc.

TRUST YOUR TAX RETURN TO THE
TAX SPECIALISTS
Don Carlton, retired CWU department chairman
says, "Jim has saved me literally thousands of
dollars in tax over the years. I recommend his
services to all who are serious about paying less
income tax".
CALL NOW
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Legislative Day a learning experience
by Katy Anderson
Staff reporter

Central's strong contingent of
70 students made its way to
Olympia to discuss with representatives the proposed tuition hikes and program cuts
as part of Legislative Day
Tuesday Feb. 4.
Eric Peter, student Board of
Directors president, said the
trip was organized for students
to learn more about Washington State's capital and to express their thoughts concerning current higher education
issues.
''We are here to express our
concern for the quality ofhigher
education and the proposed
tuition increase," Peter said
addressing Sen. Gerald
Sailing,R-Spokane
Sen. Sailing, chair of higher
education, said his bill wlll
provide more money for education.
Sailing said the basic thing he

'T

'-f

Several Central students pose with Rep. Gary Chandler during Legislative Day last Tuesday.

wants to do is help higher education. "My desire, ifthere is a
tuition increase, is it will go to
higher education," he said.
While in Olympia students
were taken on a guided tour of
both the senate and house
chambers and learnBd about
the history of the building and
its architecture, as well as how
the senate and house work.

After the tour, students were
led to the state reception room
where they listened to speakers: Brendan Williams, Washington Student Lobby (WSL)
staff consultant, Steve
Lindstrom, WSL lobbyist, Rep.
Ken Jacobsen, D-Seattle, chair
ofhigher education, Rep. Gary
Chandler, R-Moses Lake and
Rep. Clyde Ballard, R- Chelan.

UNLIMITED
TOPPINGS
SPECIAL

~rand Teton ~

Lodge Company

COl'tlE TO TllE MOUNTAINS

Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. !01990 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

uNi1'M11-EoToiPiNas ,,,-·
~
-u'NuM'ITED 'TOPPINGS-:

Our RESORT offers a wide variety of positions in areas such as:

• Hotel Service• • Food & Beverage
• ReMOrt Services
• I lousing provided for most positions • Minimum age of 18

1
I
I
I
I
I
I

Interviewing on campus

Wednesday, February 19
Contact Cookie in Student Employment for more information.

GRAND TETON LODGE COMPANY
An Equal Opportunity Errployer
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toppings, only $9.99 plus tax.
Add a 2nd medium for $4.00
plus tax.
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NEEDED!
4-10-92
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I
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1
1
I
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I
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: ®
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Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer.
Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where apphcable.
Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less
than $20.00. Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries.
© 1990 DomiAo's Pizza, Inc.
Cash value 1/20¢
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V8:1id at participating stores only. Not valid with any
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Prices may var~. qustomer pays sales t.~ where applicable.
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than $20.00..Our dr!vers are not penalized for late deliveries.
© 1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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Any
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Time

SAVE MONEY ON MILK !
Available in
Old-Fashioned
Recyclable
Glass Bottles

UNLIMITED
TOPPINGS
SPECIAL

925-6941

This SUMMER live and work in the magnificent Grand Teton
National Park in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. One of the most
spectacular areas of the country, it's ideal for hiking, camping,
fishing, and other outdoor activities.

P. 0. Box 250, Moran, Wyoming 83013

The speakers informed students about the tuition hikes.
Chandler said the first area
of cuts are in programs that
hurt people.
"I want to protect higher education from any more cuts,"
Chandler said.
Later in the day, students
were given an opportunity to
meet with their senators and

representatives.
Central senior, Scott
Westlund, 21, apolitical science
and international business
major said Sen. David Cooper,
D-Cowlitz, was concerned
about higher education and the
tuition increase.
Westlund, who pays for his
tuition through the Army Reserve and by working summers,
said he is concerned about this
proposed tuition hike.
"I really° don't think it will
help the middle class," he said.
"I think we need to pressure
the Legislatures."
However, Westlund said protesting on the capitol steps is
not an effective form of communication because "you're not
one on one with the Legislatures."
At 1:30 there was also a senate and house committee
meeting that students could
attend. At that meeting the
reconstructing of higher education tuition and fees was
discussed.

Order any small 1-topping pizza
with a can of Coca Cola@ Classic or
diet Coke@ for just $4.99 plus tax
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1990 D · ' Pizza, Inc.
Cash value 1/20¢
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than $20.00. Our drivers are not penalized for late dehvenes.
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$ZOO OFF

Any medium pizza or1
1
$1.00 OFF
I
Any small pizza
I EXPIRES:
1
6-1-92
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer.
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Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less
I than
$20.00. Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries.
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instead gives other states
economies and tuition price
goes up to $49,000 a year not policy, control over our future
including farm land or home tuition," Peter said.
equity."
Pappas agrees the tuition inThe proposal also contains a crease is hard for students to
financial aid formula that swallow.
changes the type of financial
"Generally I have told the
aid available for middle class legislature that the best form
students. Under the Locke- of financial aid is low tuition,"
J acobsen biII, middle-class Pappas said.
students would receive more
"But when faced with taking
diversified aid in the form of another 2.5 percent budget cut
loans, grants and work study. or raising tuition- I said, as
However the bill does have its did presidents of other univerlimitations including a signifi- sities-- raise tuition."
cant increase in tuition. Like
What the Legislature is tellGovernor Booth Gardener ing us, Pappas said, is if we
proposed 14 percent increase, don't accept the Lockethe Locke-Jacobsen tuition Jacobsen bill another 2.5 perhike will be based on the cost of cent cut will go into affect.
attending peer universities
"These cuts would be all in
throughout the nation, some- one year," he said.
thing Eric Peter,student Board "How do you do that and serve
of Directors President, feels is students? That would be the
unacceptable.
most brutal and bloodiest thing
"It takes the tuition price set- you've ever seen in your life."
ting mechanism out of the
The way the bill is written,
hands of the Legislature and the only cut the university

From ACCESS I page 1
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$1.69 for 2 regular
hot dogs and 1
Super Big Gulp

I
I
I
I
I
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should expect is a mandatory
five percent cut to the administration and its support staff,
Pappas said.
Peter said he still feels both
tuition increases and budget
cuts are unacceptable.
"I'm not going to encourage
the students to fall over," Peter
said, ''but given a choice, I favor a budget cut because supposedly the budget cut is only
for the rest of the biennium, a
tuition increase is never going
to go down. That's for an eternity."
The proposal aiso gives
university's more institutional
flexibility and local autonomy.
''We (state university's) have
always accused the legislature
of micro-managing," Pappas
said ''What they are doing is
turning around and saying
'Okay we're giving you more
institutional flexibility"'
Along with the tuition increase the bill would eliminate
the mandatory tuition waiver
program
and
enable
universitys to keep tuition
money on campus rather than
send it back to the state treasury for distribution.
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25%
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All ladies' career
apparel
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50% off

Weekends® knit shirt 14 K gold chains
Reg.12.99. Weekends® knit
and bracelets

pulfover shirt for young men.
Save on Weekends®
sportswear.

30o/o off

25% off

All ladies' Chic®
casual sportswear

All juniors' knit tops

25% off

Now 27.99

All misses' robes
and leisurewear

Men's Levi's® 505
stonewashed jeans
Save on all Levi's® leans.

Sale prices effective through Sat. , r"eb. 22, 1992

25%-50% off

25°/o off

All young men's
sweaters and
outerwear

All St. John's Bay®
sportwear for men

25% off

25% off All

All junior's jeans

Misses' knit and
satin sleepwear.

Reg. 22.99 and 26.99. Rio® or
Mixed Blues® jeans.
·Save on all juniors' jeans.

20% off

25% off.

Athletic shoes for
boys and girls

NBA and collegiate
team apparel
Sale prices effective through Sat., Feb. 22, 1992.
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©1992, JCPenney Company, Inc.
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The Central Washington University .Conference Program has several temporary positions available in custodial
and laundry areas. These positions are expected to begin the week of finals, no later than June Bi 1992, and
will terminate on or before September 18, 1992. Preference will be given to permanen't employees; student
employees; temporary employ~es; and persons who are enrolled spring quarter of 1992 as full-time students,
with plans to be enrolled as full-time students at Central during fall quarter of 1992.
To qualify for these positions, applicants must be at least 18 years of age, be able to perform physical labor and
possess a valid Washington State motor vehicle operators' license. An original social security card, driver's license
and/or passport is required by law as proof of identity and employability. Applicants also must pass a
background investigation.
Interested applicants should apply through the Personnel Office in Bouillon Halt Room 139. If you are a student
at Central spring quarter of 1992, and plan to enroll at Central fall quarter of 1992, apply at Courson
Conference Center in the Registration Office, Monday through Friday, between 8:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. All
applications must be returned no later than 5:00 p.m., March 13, 1992.
NOTE: No annual leave will be granted during appointment.
CUSTODIAN AND LAUNDRY AID
Hourly wage: $6.00
Applicants must have the ability to perform physical labor and be available to work most, if not all, weekends.
Applicants will be expected to dress neatly. Walkingshorts may be worn, but notank tops or open-toed footwear
will be allowed. Typical work includes sweeping; mopping; vacuuming; dusting; stripping beds; laying out linen;
making beds; emptying trash; moving furniture; setting up meeting rooms; delivering and setting up audiovisual equipment; and washing, drying and folding linen. There will be three shifts, 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., or 2:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m., with a half-hour lunch break. These shifts will run seven days
a week. Shifts and days off will vary according to work load.
.
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A thoughtless letter
from 27 Ph. D. s
Some people around the state are starting to think nothing
good can possibly come out of Central.
Every time the university is in the news it is for a negative
reason.
Here is a simple list:
• Provost ousted, president resigns , national accreditation
lost-then state accreditation lost and regained and like a
cherry atop the many scoops of ice cream computer pornography scandal.
·
· Now to further the chaos, a group of faculty chairs have
decided to generate more bad press for the university. They, I
imagine, thought they were doing good and were thinking
everyone else would let it flow and watch the heap grow higher.
But, this appears to have back fired. The problem of comm uni- ·
cation seems to exist, but mostly in the letter written by these
27 faculty chairs.
When you look at the list of names who endorsed the letter
and who were the collective mind behind this important
transcript it doesn't reflect the content of the letter.
The letter was unspecific and poutty. And I think it was this
way for a reason.
There was something stifling their real feelings and voices.
Apprehension.
.
The letter was written in the same fashion a person walks
through the yard at night-- they were very careful not to step
on any dog piles.
The letter read in-effect.
Uba duba duba-we don't like Roz Woodhouse.
Sincerely, but with little thought, 27 faculty chairs who desire
only to go wha, wha, wha all the way home.
If your are going to try and overturn the governor's reappointment of the head trustee you had better find plenty of evidence
of that trustee's incompetence and give a few pages of solid
examples as to why it would improve the university.
The letter was sloppy.
Time may have been a factor, but other letters will go out this
week and will be heard in time.
Three reasons this letter failed:
• The 27 chairs did not consult the rest of the campus on the
issue and even though signing the letter as just 27 minds they
also gave the appearance of being an all-encompassing voice.
Sunday's meeting in the SUB was the clearest indication the
campus community was not happy with their·indulgence;
•They based their grievance with Woodhouse, who has been
serving for the last 6 years, on the most recent demonstration
of her work- the presidential search. If they wanted to give
reasons for a person's dismissal they should take time to cover
the person's entire work experience.
• When they said the search for the president was faulty, then
one must think they find fault with the presidential pick also.
But, they try and defuse this by saying they welcome the new
president (don't take this personally Dr. Nelson, but we think
we could have found a better man for the job and we'll support
you but really ~ou know we think very little of you, sir).
Blowing grease and 409 out the same hole my mom says.
This university may need a new trustee or seven. Stagnation
happens and this may be the case of R.Y. Woodhouse, but at
least give a few real reasons and justify your recommendations.
Here is my suggestion: I say we write a letter suggesting
those 27 absent minded professors be recommended for slots on
the route 13 metro-class bus route as -drivers. Then they would
really have something to complain about.
Mark Eaton- Editor

LETTERS
No jokes
To the editor:
It always shocks me to see
how extreme the forms of
racism get on our campus.
From comic strips by
Zimmerman to hall-side
chats with administrators
passing along racist jokes,
and in the coldest month of
the year a group has chosen
to oust Dr. Woodhouse, and
what is the point to all this?
Maybe you need more of a
taste yourself as readers to
fully get the picture.
Is Zimmerman trying to say
that it is laughable that
Central would ever be a place
that would accept cultural
diversity? Or is he saying
diversity is laughable?
Now on the other extreme, I
was approached by Dean
Frye who passed along this
rather insensitive joke. The
joke was told to him by a
town person over coffee.
Townie: ''Well, I guess you'll
save money up there at
Central."

Centralite: "How's that?"
Townie: ''You'll just have to
patch a watermelon patch
instead of a Japanese garden."
Frye said this joke upset
him. But, why pass this joke
along to me during a hallside
chat? It seems to me many ·
times, that it's assumed that
because I am Caucasian, I

wouldn't be offended. I didn't
laugh and I'm still not
laughing, and my intention
in passing the joke along to
the readers, is to show how
nauseating like at Central
can get and there are a lot
more examples out there.
Last month I wrote a
positive article about a
mountain of a man, Martin
Luther King Jr. and now this
week a rather critical letter.
So, to conclude, I would just
like to pass along some
advice.
To Zimmerman, have a
point to your humor.
To Dean Frye, have a point
to your picking me out to tell
your experience to.
We all choose the people to
have coffee with, and it's good
to know you didn't let that
remark go by without a
confrontation.
Another nauseating week in
Ellensburg, and damn cold in
many ways.

Annette Weis

See LETIERS I page 5
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indeed tasteless and insulting; moreover, it seeks to
destroy the university
community that Dr. Nelson
strives to unify. So does your
sarcastic tone The Observer
carries a responsibility to
help build a sense of community, not destroy it. Please
learn to respond more
intelligently to patron
letters. After all, thi~ is a
university.

From LETTERS I page 5

Leave it
in the
newsroom
To the editor:
How dare you insult your
patron, Ms. Rowe.
Only a week ago, you made
the following warm invitation: "I am telling you,
anyone who wants to write ...
can ... letters, especially, are
wanted." Because of your
kind invitation, Ms. Rowe did
so, using a courteous,
straightforward, genuine tone
that expressed a serious
matter: the public demeaning
of Central's new president.
All you could do in response
to Ms. Rowe's letter was to
bash her metaphors; you
failed entirely to address her
grievance. How very irresponsible of you.
The cartoon in question is

Alex Whitman Pistorese

Rep.
thanks
st.u dents
Dear Students:
I want to say thank you and
to say how pleased I was to
meet all of you last week. I
really appreciate young
adults coming over to Olympia to learn the process of

blame the students, many of
whom are experiencing their
first chance to develop the
sort of maturity that is
apparently desired by the
cartoonist.
I find it difficult to accuse
the administration and
faculty, a's groups, of overtly
Gary Chandler
racist attitudes without
State Representative
concrete evidence of the
Thirteenth District
same. Of course, in any of the
groups named, there could be
people who represent the
attitudes expressed in the
cartoon, but exposing that
fact does not seem to be the
cartoonist's intent.
I also find some difficulty
with the caricatures used to
depict the racist attitude the
cartoonist apparently seen
somewhere in our commuTo the editor:
nity. I seems as though he
would like us to believe that
I found myself confused by
people who are not like
the editorial cartoon in last
himself are the only types
week's Observer.
who are intolerant of cultural
Obviously, the cartoonist is diversity.
trying to create a sense of
But of course, reasonable
''bad faith" on the part of
people know that one cannot
some segment or segments of stereotype shopkeepers,
the university community by small town law enforcement
questioning commitment to
officers, N.R.A. members, or
culture diversity. What I
any Americans, or suburban
cannot figure out is who is
teenagers. Perhaps if the
being accused and why.
cartoonist were more acceptI can readily admit that,
ing of people form cultural
like most universities in our
subgroups different form his,
country, ours could probably he would be able to make a
do better at fostering divermore effective statement
sity. But, I am having diffiregarding cultural diversity.
culty deciding how to ascribe
the blame your ascribes. It
Eugene J. Pistorese
would be mean spirited to

tures for the class. I am
sorry that I cannot send
everyone a picture, but the
policy this session has
limited the number of pictures the legislatures can
send to constituents.

legislation.
Washington State has one of
the most "open" legislatures
in the country. A.bill has a
public hearing before Senate
and House committees before
considered by the house of
the Legislature. Everyone
has the opportunity to testify
at these committee hearings.
These hearings are not
judicial proceedings. There
are no prescribed rules to
follow. Anyone can testify,
you do not need legal training.
I encourage students who
come over here to learn, to
vote, to get involved on the
local level in their communities in politics. The way
changes are going to be made
is by people in the local level
getting involved and knowing
what is going on at the State
level and then finally on the
National level.
My office is always open for
your con~erns, issues, and
ideas. Please continue to
keep in touch with those who
represent you.
I am enclosing some pie-

When will
Zinunerman
Learn
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SCENE
Central co1nic laughs his way to top
Wildcat alumni Vince Valenzuela appears on A&E's an 'Evening at the Improv'
by Michael Radice
Scene editor

He's been called a hunky cross between Eric Estrada and Donny
Osmond.
More women have charged the stage
during his performances, than with
Elvis or the Beattles, well... maybe.
Comedian and Central-grad Vince
Valenzuela is just starting to gain momentum as he makes his debut on
A&E's an "Evening at the lmprov"
Feb. 17 at 8 p.m. and mid-night.
The cable comedy show will give
Valenzuela the much needed national
exposure vital to the success of comedians. The performance, taped in November, runs about seven minutes and
Valenzuela is excited.
"It went really well," he said.
"But they cut out a bit about cows I
wrote while I was at Central," he said.
"I'm not sure why."
Valenzuela graduated with a degree
in marketing. He speaks highly of his
time at Central. However, certain
memories he can do without.
"I majored in student loans and blackouts," he said. "I had this little problem
when I drank."
"I make my monthly student loan
payment and I wonder why I ever did
it," he said jokingly.
Valenzuela seems to find comedy in
everything. Ellensburg is an easy target for him.

Valenzuela
"Ellensburg: A town where the cows
are big, and the girls are a little bit
bigger," he said.
"It's a town where there's absolutely
no where to go, but you have all day to
get there," he said. ''The speed limit is
25 miles per hour everywhere," he said.
"I guess they figure if they drive slow
enough, the day will eventually pass."
Valenzuela speaks of getting drunk
and watching cows. This was fascinating for him.
"Wouldn't it suck to be a cow and have
hay fever," he said.
Valenzuela's no new-comer to the
world of comedy. He has appeared in

clubs across the country. His resume of
television work includes commercials
for MTV, McDonald's, Rainier beer, an
appearance on USA's up-all-night and
a bit-part on the "Twin Peaks" movie.
The long climb to the top of the comedy world is not an easy one. He likens
it too any occupation. It takes time to
succeed in any job, he noted.
"It gets a little frustrating to see some
people taking short-cuts, getting lucky
breaks," he said.
"But everybody's on a different clock,"
he said. "It takes some people longer
than others."
"For the most part, the people you see
on the Carson show have been at it for
around 14 or 15 years," he said.
Carson is a comedy legend, according
to Valenzuela. Another legend, at least
in his eyes, is Bob Hope. Valenzuela
had the pleasure of meeting Hope in a
hotel elevator, in Vancouver, B.C. It
wasn't the most pleasant experience
for him.
"When I realized who it was I had to
tell him ... Mr. Hope, it's an honor to
meet you, I'm a comic and you've been
a real influence on me," he said. "He
didn't say anything for a while, and
then he says, 'just going out to play
some golf is all.'
"Here I'm meeting a ehildhood hero
and he's just a senile old man," he said.
True story.
Valezuela's comedy is quick-witted
and calculating. Light on the vulgarities and heavy on the sarcasm.

Panties, not so.c ks this year for V-Day
Say happy Valentine's Day with something more sexy than flowers
However, they tend to shy away
from the more sleazy paraphernalia.
"We just sell nice lingerie, no
novelty stuff," Anderson said.
It's no surprise most of the
employees at Victoria's Lace
are women.
"I'd have a hard time seeing a
man working in a place like
this,".she said. "However, many

"We just sell nice
lingerie, no
novelty stuff."
-Stacy Anderson
Store Manager

Brent DaPron/The Obaerver

Valentine's day PJ's, modeled by Dani Perry, are among the
many unusual gifts available for V-Day.
by Lori Leitner
Staff reporter

With Valentine's day fast approaching, people need to start
thinking about how to make
the day special for their 'significant other.'
One way to do just that is to .

visit your local neighborhood
lingerie shop.
PANTIES! are popular these
days, according to lingerie
store manager Staci Anderson.
Victoria's Lace, a lingerie
shop in Ellensburg, caters to
the amorous side ofhumanity.

men come into the store to shop.
"A lot of men come in," she
said. "Men buy lingerie for their
' wives or girlfriends."
Anderson is happy with her
work at the store.
"It's fun helping people find
gifts," she said. "I love working
with the people. I love being
·able to help people find the
types of gifts they are looking
for."
In addition to working at the
lingerie shop, Anderson works
in the cosmetic industry.
In honor of Valentine's Day,
she will begivingfreefacials to
interested people.
So, as the day of love approaches, remember two
things: panties, the most popular gift, and socks, the least
popular.
Everything in between is a
judgment call.

In fact, he sees comics like Andrew
Dice-Clay and Sam Kinison as flashes
in the pan where their "shock" style
comedy is concerned.
"I don't care for it," he said.
"I think it's more of a fad than anything else," he said. "But it may have
led to other things [films, etc.] for them
[Kini son and Clay], so I guess in that
respect, it was good for them."
Kinison and Clay aren't the only comics with film aspirations. Valenzuela
aJ.so hopes to make it big on the big, or
little screen. Acting classes are in the
works and he plans to move to the Los
Angeles area soon.
While Valenzuelajokes about almost
everything, including Ellensburg, he
considers his time here worth while.
"It was money spent well," he said.
"My marketing background gave me a
sound basis for selling myself.
"It's harder to sell yourself than it is
to sell someone, or something else," he
said. "I mean, how do you go about
telling someone how great and funny
you are."
Valenzuela transferred to Central as
ajunior, He lived in Davies Hall. While
there, he served a vital purpose for his
fellow students.
"I bought beer for the younger ones,"
he said.
From the looks ofhis career, it's a safe
bet to assume Vince Valenzuela is on
the way up. Watch A&E's an Evening
at the lmprov Feb. 17 and judge for
yourself.
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Flo\Vers and Valentine's
Day=A+ for everyone
An old friend of mine used to
say, "Lower your standards
and you're more likely to be
impressed."
I must now pass the same
advice on to you should you
decide to rent the newly released "Mobsters," directed by
Michael Kabbelnikoff.
"Mobsters" stars Christian
Slater as Charlie "Lucky"
Luciano, Patrick Dempsey as
Meyer Lanskey, Richard
Grieco as "Bugsey" Siegel and
Costas Mandylor as Frank Tom Linthicum
Staff reporter
Costello.
It's basically about four young
gangsters who grow up to be ti on.
I think much of the appeal of
big gangsters.
Now, I don't mean to imply ''The Godfather" had to do with
"Mobsters" is a bad movie be- the fact even though the main
cause it's not. It's got a solid characters were mostly thieves
storyline and some pretty de- and murderers, we understood,
cent performances by -0n·e or even sympathized, with them.
This identification with the
two of the young actors.
characters
never really hapIt also has a couple of pretty
great performances by veter- pens in "Mobsters" simply beans F. Murray Abraham and cause we never get to know
Anthony Quinn who play op- much about the main characters. We know they all were
posing syndicate leaders.
The problem is "Mobsters," friends as children but you
along with any other mafia- never really feel any kind of
type movies made after 1974, bond between them.
Secondly, I found it quite difis doomed to be judged in comparison to tw.o of the greatest ficult to be afraid of these guys.
Okay, Slater and Grieco,
movies ever made, ''The God·maybe.
But that's only because
father" and 'The Godfather II."
This review will be no excep- they've both played bad guys

before. But Patrick Dempsey?
Are you serious? I'll alway~
think of Dempsey as that little
goof in "Can't Buy Me Love."
And Costas Mandylor? ... Wait
a minute... Who the hell is
Costas Mandylor? .... I don't
know.
Anyway, the point is, it's hard
to take a mafia movie seriously
when the four main tough guys
couldn't collectively intimidate
my sweet, sick, old grandmother.
But, again, this is not a bad
movie.
How can I put this? If ''The
Godfather" is filet mignon,
"Mobsters" is a nice, juicy buttsteak: Satisfying, but only because you don't expect much
from it.
"The Godfather" aside, "Mobsters" offers a good, exciting,
shoot-'em-up gangster flick.
There's enough murder and
bloodshed to satisfy even the
most twisted slasher-movie
fan. And that's good enough for
me.
So my suggestion? Go ahead
and rent "Mobsters." But have
a couple of beers handy and
don't expect an Oscar winner.
-Rentals counesy of New
World Vldeo415 N. Main, 962-6447

by Chandra Burdette
Staff reporter

With Valentines . Day just
around the corner, lovers,
young and old, are frantically
searching for the perfect gift
for their sweetheart.
Flowers seem to be the most
popular·gift at Valentines Day,
and it has been said both men
and women send flowers to the
people they care about.
Dottie Rogers, an employee
at Ellensburg Floral says, when
a customer walks into Ellensburg Floral at this time ofyear,
they know exactly what they
want.
"A single wrapped red rose is
what most men want," Rogers
said .. "If we're out then we
have to sell them on some other
kind," she said. ·
''The wrapped, single red rose
is the highest in demand every
year, but we sell many other
kinds of flowers, as well," she
said.
Tropical flowers such as Orchids, Birds of Paradise, and
Ginger, are also in high demand.
There are many items a girl
would love to have for Valentines Day, other than flowers.
Most flower shops sell balloons, and candy which are also

popular gifts for this roman tic
holiday.
Other gift ideas include romantic dinners, and jewelery.
Tonya Etschield, a freshman
at Central said, "I would like
jewelery."
Lisa Bentson, also a freshman at Central said, "I would
like a romantic dinner for Valentines Day, with candles and
a bouquet of a dozen red roses
on the table."
If flowers are what you have
in mind to give to your special
someone for Valentines Day,
order early.
Valentines Day is one of the
busiest holidays for flower
shops, Rogers said.
Mothers Day, Easter and
birthdays probably come next
on the list, she said.
'We've had people lined up
from the cash register all the
way out the door waiting to
bu roses," Ro ers said.

Love safe this
Valentine's Day.

Wear a condom!

·
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SPORTS

Central
hammers
Vikes
Win puts 'Cats in first place with four games to go
by Ron Munson
Sports editor

Central's men's basketball
team pole-vaulted its way into
first place in the NAIA District
1 last Saturday, by humbling
Western, 84-62.
The win, Central's sixth
straight, puts the 'Cats in excellent position for the playoffs
withfourroadgamesleftin the
regular season. All four games
are on the road.
Central (7-3, 16-10) played
Puget Sound last night but the
results from that contest were
not available at presstime.
Puget Sound (2-6, 11-11) was
coming off a big win over Lewis
and Clark State last Saturday
night. The loss dropped L.C.
State (5-3, 16-8) into fourth
place. The 'Cats play L.C. State
Feb. 26.
Western gets a shot at redemption when they host the
Wildcats on Feb. 29. That
regular-season finale promises
to be a fireworks show and could
be the district title game.
In the Western game last
Saturday, Central's stingy defense allowed only 62 points by
Western, who came into the
game second in the league in
scoring, averaging 83.4 points
per game.
The 'Cats defense forced 26
turnovers including 16 in the
first half. Central took advantage of the mistakes and took a
39-31 lead into the lockerroom
at halftime.

District 1 standings as of Feb. 11
League
Season
W L
W L
Central Washington
Western Washington
St. Martin's
Lewis-Clark State
Simon Fraser
Seattle
Puget Sound
Sheldon Jackson

7
6
5
5
5
5
2

3
3
3
3
4
5

1

11

16
16
16
16
16

6

10
9

8
8

12

9
12

11
2

11
20

Wildcat's remaining schedule
Feb. 12 at Puget Sound
Feb. 22 at St. Martin's
Feb. 26 at Lewis-Clark State
Feb. 29 at Western
Note: all games start at 7 p.m.
Charlie Fulton!Observet

Jason Pepper shoots the jµmp shot over a Viking.

The first eight minutes of the
second half proved to be too
much for the Vikings, as Central outscored them 17-5.
Western closed the gap to ten
but Central would have noth-

ing to do with the surge by
rallying to an 80-58 lead late in
the game.
Jeff Albrecht led the 'Cats
with four steals. Ryan Pepper
and Terry Britt both had three.

Britt led the 'Cats in rebounding with eight.
Heath Dolven led Central in
scoring with 21 points. Jason
Pepper and Larry Foster added
19 and 18 points respectively.

Former Wildcat, Jay
Shinnick, was held tofourfirsthalfpoints, including 0-3 from
three point range.
Central's next game will be at
St. Martins College, Feb.22.

A little Wildcat in the lap of luxury.

Jeff Weber/Special to Observer
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Lady 'Cats chasing playoffs
by Ron Munson
Sports editor

Central's women's basketball
team will host No. 1 ranked
nationally Simon Fraser tonight at 7 in Nicholson Pavilion.
The game marks the second
contest for the Lady 'Cats in a
six-game, nine-day sprint that
will end the regular season.
The Lady 'Cats can advance
to the playoffs with any two

wins or any two district losses high 15 points in a 12-0 Central run late in the game.
by Puget Sound.
Stacey Gordon scored a teamCentral is looking for its first
high 20 points for the Lady
playoffberth since 1988.
Central rallied from a six- 'Cats.
Gordon ranks sixth in the dispoint deficit to beat Puget
trict in scoring and fifth in
Sound on Feb. 4, 72-69.
The win dropped the Loggers three-point shooting.
Barb Shuel is eighth in scortwo and a half games out of
sixth place, behind Central. ing and is seventh in field goal
The top six teams qualify for percentage, steals and bloc~ed
shots for the 'Cats. Shuel had a
the district playoffs.
Diane Toole keyed the come- career-high 15 rebounds in the
back scoring nine ofher career- game against UPS.

PLU dumps 'Cat matmen
by Eric Sawyer
Staff reporter

· The 'Cats fell to 7-7 in dual
meets last week losing two on
the road.
Pacific Lutheran dropped the
'Cat matters 29-14 in Tacoma
last Wednesday. Central had
just three wins in the match.
Nick Nastri won to boost his
record to 15-7. He won on points
over 'Lute wrestler Roy
Gonzales.
Lee MacDiarmid mugged the
'Lute's Rob Simpson 19-8 to

run his team leading record to
31-5. The 31st win gives him
sole possession of second place
in the record books for single
season wins.
The other win for the 'Cats
against the 'Lutes was Roger
Shoups 19-4 drubbing of Tom
Williams. The win bumps
Shoups record to 16-9.
The team traveled to Coeur
d'Alene to take on North Idaho
College, a wrestling machine.
"They're just a CC," you say,
"we should be able to beat
them." "Most of the kids that

(J!!!i~~~ Parenthood
• Annual Exams
• Low Cost Birth Control
•Pregnancy Testing
•Information
• Infection Diagnosis & Treatment

wrestle for them get scholarships to division 1 schools," said
Central Sports Information
Director Bob Guptill.
The 'Cats were beat up to a
tune of 4 7-4. Adam Scanlon
was the lone winner for the
'Cats. He won impres~ively 185 over Ed Alva. The team had
to wrestle without several of
it's top winners. They also were
forced to forfeit at four weight
categories.
The District tournament will
be held at PLU on the 22nd of
this month. Thisisalastchance
for some of the wrestlers on the
team who have not already
qualified for the nationals to do
so. Seven have already began
packing their bags for the trip
to Hays, Kans. The meet has
only five schools competing, so
in order to qualify for the "big
one," they'll have to win their
weight division, second place is
pot good enough

ELLENSBURG• 312 N. PINE• 925-7113
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products, package-free foods and items that last.
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You Are Invited

Q)

to meet representatives from six Northwest
camps on Friday, February 14th, in the SUB
Pit Walk Area from 9:00am - 2:00pm
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~ Christian Camping International
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Thursday, Febuary 13, 1992

Intramural basketball standings
As of Feb. 10 (playoffs start the 24th for the top 4 teams in each league)
Beta-open "X"
The Dream Team
Naughty by Nature
Bob (Don't Worry)
2 Short 2 Slow
''R" Gang
Hoops
Brotherhood
Rockets

5-0
5-0
4-1
2-3
2-3
2-3
1-4
0-5

9.17
8.83
9.64
9.67
9.45
9.09
9.5
7.82

Hops
Sky Force
Team Bob
George Denning
Hitchcock Hall
Thick Sticks
Leap in' Lizards
TheNoonans

The Fogg
Bricksters
Hungry Muchados
Just Doesn't Matter
Streakers
Jason Lunder
Rug Munchers
TheBoyz

5-0 8.82
4-1 9.36
4-1 8.82
3-2 9.45
2-3 9.18
1-4 9.42
1-4. 8.64
0-5 7.8

5-0
4-1
3-2
3-2
2-3
2-3
1-4
0-5

CLASSIFIEDS
MARANTZ STEREO!
Walnut speakers and cabinet,
hono, dual cassette, CD
layer, AM/FM receiver, and
emote. Paid $1,600-want
$800.
.

R

Beta-6ft &under "C"

Beta-6ft & under "A"

Page 11

WANTED: Organized individual
with office manaaement skills
who is interestecfin working in a
fast-paced outdoorsy growing
busines_s. MacintosH _experience
a MUST! File Maker Pro/
PageMaker a P.lus. Starts
March, needeet through summer
and beyond. Flexible 11ours.
Send Resume to North AmeriQ.an Paragliding-P.O. Box 4
Ellensburg, WA 98926.

9.0
9.67
9.8
9.45
9.5
9.33
9.82
9.38

SHANNON TUTORING
Private one .Qn one
tutorinf!;MATH 100-172.2•

e~8to~~ ~os\Oc~~i~i;PSY-

Beta-open "Z'
Trouser Trouts
Shoes Unlimited
Eliminators .•.
Capt. Pete •..
Phone Book Verts
Vams
And One
Jason Lunder

5-0
5-0
4-1
2-3
2-3
1-4
1-4
0-5

Alpha-6ft & under "B"
9.64
9.18
9.3
10.
9.83
10.
9.8
9.5

Thunderstruck/Hans
Red Wing
White Magic
Meow Meow
Knight Crew
O,B,B, Ballers
The Bank
Eradicators

5-0
4-1
3-2
3-2
2-3
2-3
2-3
0-5

including 362 and 363•SOCIOLOGY most c.ourses _including
465. GED, SAT, AND GAE
hourl_y_Qreparation courses.
925-7583.

Alpha-open "A"
Penetrators
Frazzini's
Sue Crew
Anchor M's
Brick Layers
Headboard Shakers
The White Boys
Bun Heads

9.0
9.85
8.92
8.55
9.0
8.67
8.33
9.67

5-0
4-1
3-2
3-2
2-3
2-3
1-4
0-5

8.83
9.55
9.64
5.8
10.
9.8
10.
10.

La Coruna, Espana
Habta usted e.soaflol?
!QUE VAMOS EN VERANO 92!
Para informacion llamada a la
oficina de programes
lnternacionales 963-3612.
NOW is vour chance to studv
abroad! Are y_ou ready to go?
Call 963-361"2.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS
For men and women. Hidden
Valley Camp interviewing Feb.
21. Make appointment and get
further info. at Student Employment Office.
Where In the world can_you
study? Australia'& ~hi!e. China,
HunQary Japan 1 Mexico.
Conracf fnternat1onal Programs;
963-3612.

Brain power.
Now available
mthe

on

entp~--

Orcas Island
Representitives will
be on campus on Feburary 13, 1992
from 9-4 in SUB

YMCA Camp Orkila is now hiring
for all summer positions. Counslers,
teen trips leaders, lifeguard, program
and support staff. Interview on campu
or call for an application.
Call (206) 382-5009 for more
information. E.O.E.
I

,---------------,

$40,000[yr READ BOOKS
and TV Scripts. Fill oy.t simple
"like/don't lil<e" form. EASY.
Fun, ~elaxing at home, beach,
vacations.Guaranteed oaycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording 801-379-2925
Copyright#WA 13KEB

\

I

NORTH PINE
MUSIC CO.
Reed special for
woodwind players:

Here's aMY to learn fuster and work
smaner 'Without putting a lot of cash down.
It's called the Apple Computer Lam.
Right now, qualifying students; parents
oorrowing on behalf of students, and faculty
and staff members 'With an annual income
of at least $15,cro, can purchase anAppleQI
MacintoshQI computer system using a special
financing plan set up just for you.
Apply to oorrowfrom $1,500 to $10,cro for
a Macintosh computer, other Apple prcxiuasinduding the Appl~ extended service
plan, and up to three software packages.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries. Earn
$5,000+/month. Free transportation! Room & Board! over
8,000 openings. No _experience
necessarv. Male or Female.
For employment program call
Studen Emolovmenf Services
at l-206-545-4 i 55 ext. 359
SCUBA LESSONS

§l~~Ptf,!-~~W. CONTACT
JOHN MOSER JR. 925-1272
Announcement! Applications for
the prestigjous Japanese
Ministry ~onbust"lo) scholars.hip are vailable n6w! Study at
Shlmane niversitv. Call for
more inform~tion {963-3612)
ask for Nomi Pearce.

I

Pack your baas and books
and take off! n's time to study
abroad! Call 963-3612.

Ifyou're a studen~ you'll be able to defer

principal payments for up to 48 months
_
while in school, making interest-Only µiyments
until 30 days after you graduate or leave school.
Interest rates are surprisingly low, and you can
take up to eight years to repay.*
So stop by tOOay and fill out a loon
application.
Becluse this is one way to afford a
Macintosh, even ifyou can't afford a Macintosh.

Vandorean, Rico
Royals, La Voz, 30%
OFF by the box
' , 217
N. PINE 962-5785 , I
________________

B9
~~R~gBEs.$.. s1 oo
65 MUSTANG ... 50

~~g_ose from thousands starting

~·ree 24 Hour RecordiO..Q

Reve&ls Details 801-379-2929
Copyright #WA13KJC
CASH FOR BOOKS!
Fourwinds Bookstore
Textbooks excluded. Call
Richard 962-2375. 200 E. 4th

F
A
S
T
FUND RAISING
PROGRAM

For more information contact
Monte Bisson at the University Store
• The intemJ rate ts the average oftbt Ingber of the. l<Hiai' or 91>-da)•commen:tal paper raies as reporied zn lbe Will Street journal plus a spread of4 35~ AfttrJune 30. 19'12. the spread mav increase ifprogram costs increase.
buJ will not exceed 5 6%; existing borrou'fl'S would be nonfied at leasJ 30 days in adVJJnce Tbe loan may bt prepaid tll anv nme u11bouJ penalty li:Jr the monJh of Octcber; 19')1, tbe rate uw I0.068\. u'th an annual percen1age
raleoj Jl.4015% TbiS rate would result In monJh/\• {laV7IU'Tltsofll8.8/ foret'fT'! l/.IXXJborrowed. TbelOllJ/financecbargeforeadi 11.IXX!borrowed would be$44Z87 l/)Ou elect to defer principal pavmerusforfour~n, tbt
APR on _vour loan u1U be I /.OJ27%. !bur "'"'ubly pavnumts dun"li lbe defmneru period will be SB.28. and_¥Qur fir>1 monJ.bly ptrvrni!'IJ ofpnncipoJ and inJtrtSt will be 129 67 per every $1.(XXJ bonou.,.J Tbe IOllJ/ finanu charge
on every I 1,IXXJ vou borrow will be 164724. Tbe interest raJe ts subject to tncreast after you have received lbe loan. Eacb app/Jcanl pays a 120.00 non-refundable app/JrAtion fee. Approvtd borrouon u1U be charged a 4" loan
origination fee Loan appl1calions after ]uni! 30. 1992. mav be subjKt to a hip,btr loan ongination fee The loan onginatton fee u.<U be added to lbe reqused loan amounJ and repiJJd over ttt bfe ofttt loan
e 1991 Apple Computer. Inc. Apple, the Apple logo: and Macin1osh arc: ~icrcd tr.demarks of Apple Computer, Inc. ApplcCare as a rtglSlcml scmcc marl< ol Apple Computer, Inc.

CHEAP! FBl/U.S.$SEIZED
89 MERCEDES ... 200

ti
'-

Fraternities, sororities, student
clubs. Earn up to $1(XX) in one
week. Plus receive a $1()00
bonus yourself. And a FREE
W ATC~ just for calling 1..800-

932-0528 Ext 65.

Wa'y To Go
~~'

I
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Legish:mtiue Day

was a
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SU[[ESS !
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Ni.1tim1a/ S1udcnt

News Service (NSNS).

*Remember To Telephone The Legislatiue Hotline Rt:

c

1.:..eao-562-6000
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VALENTINE'S DAY···
Fri, Feb 14

~

t~

ATTENTION!!"

I'

BOD MEETING ...
Wed, Feb 19, 2 pm. SUB 103

LUB SENATE MEETING ..
Wed, Feb 19, 3 pm. SUB 204-205

LUB OF THE MONTH
Next Application Due Date:
February 29, 1992

s

newsletter sponsored by
The Centerfor
t;(
Will be ready for d1stnhuhon
on }°'EB. 19, 1992

Excellen~e i~ ~dership .f

£(

f;~
tJ

. ·t·1es
pick up your copy •m Stu dent .A ctlVI

C
'

i.rH~~~~~~~~-~~.,.~,~~~

Award-Winning
Hometown Pizza

Presidents'
Day

pizza
place
In the Plaza
716 E. 8th Ellensburg

pizza
place

We have games! Monopoly, Life,
Clue, Battleship, &
Rummikub-Give us your
suggestions!

FRAZZINI'~

PIZZA!

We also have darts

..................................................

:
:

Large Pizza (16")
Medium Price

I
I
I
I
I
I

DINE IN • CARRY OUT
FAST • SAFE DELIVERY

:

Frazzini's Pizza Place

EXPIRES March 27, 1992

•

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

: : $3.00 OFF
: :ANYLARGE(16")PIZZA
. I

ANYMEDIUM(13")PIZZA

:

EXPIRES March 27, 1992

I
I
I
I
I
I

: :

Frazzini's Pizza Place

:

I •

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

$2.00 OFF :

DINE IN • CARRY OUT
FAST • SAFE DELIVERY

-······················· -·······················
..................................................
.

· :
•
:

1
I
I
1.

B_uy one large regular price
pizza and get up to 4 more
large pizzas for only $7.00
each. (equal or lesser value)

.

Buy 1 get
2nd FREE

•:
: 1
•:
: 11

Equal or lesser value

I I

GOOD FEB. 15, 16, 17

.•
:

•

I I

11
1
I
I

:

1

:

Frazzini's Pizza Pltice

: :

;

NOT VALID w1TH ANY OTHER OFFER

1 ;

-·······················

·Frazzinf's Pizza Place

1

--~·····················

